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Thirty-second Sunday in Ordinary Time

WelcomeSt. Mary of the Immaculate Conception
All are 

St. Mary’s Conference of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul
  

St. Vincent DePaul (SVdP) serves people in need in Los Gatos on an on-going basis. Typically, 
the first point of contact for ‘neighbors in need’ is the parish Pastoral Ministries office or the 
Priests. They collect basic information and then contact SVdP to respond to the situation.

Two important events are happening now and next weekend November 16th & 17th that will 
support the SVdP ministry: 

The Annual St. Vincent de Paul Second Collection November 16th & 17th:  Please make 
checks payable to St. Mary’s with notation for SVdP. Typically, half of our parish SVdP annual 
operating funds are collected during this November Appeal. Last year $15K was contributed 
via the generosity of the parishioners. Another source of funds are your contributions during 
the year in the Poor Box at the entrance of the church. Thank you for your generosity.

The Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive: Food articles such as soup, tuna, chili, canned pasta 
meals, peanut butter, beans, rice, pasta, macaroni and cheese, canned fruit and vegetables 
may be dropped in the collection baskets in the church vestibule. No glass items or extra-large 
cans please. Pop top cans are appreciated. We will continue to collect food items in the baskets 
located in front of the Pastoral Ministries office until November 25th.

Preparation of food boxes will occur Monday, November 25 at 5:30 pm in Hofmann Center. If 
you would care to help, or should know anyone living in the Los Gatos area in need, please 
contact Jane Najour at j n a j o u r @ s t m a r y s l g . o r g .

The SVdP mission is to help those 
who have emergency needs such 
as requests for food, clothing, 
transportation, gasoline or overnight 
lodging. The majority of our 
assistance over the past year has 
been to provide some measure of 
funds to offset delinquent utility, 
phone and rent payments. SVdP 
funds are paid directly to the 
landlord or service provider. When a 
call comes in, if an individual resides 
in one of the Los Gatos zip codes, a 

Home Visit is typically initiated by a pair of Vincentians to establish a caring relationship with 
the ‘neighbor in need,’ determine what SVdP help is possible, and perhaps refer the neighbor 
to additional community resources.

The St. Mary’s Conference of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul thanks you for the generous 
patronage you provide. New members and associates are always welcome. If you would like 
information about how you might join or support our parish conference, please contact John 
Thielmann; t h i e l m a n n 2 @ h o t m a i l . c o m  or visit us on our website; h t t p s : / / s t m a r y s l g . o r g / s t -
v i n c e n t - d e - p a u l  .

St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception

Hofmann Center

November 13, 2019

7 - 7:30 pm

A Conversation with 
Father Biju Daniel Varghese 

• What is the Malankara Catholic 
Church? 

• How do we pray and sing? 
• What are our vestments? 
• What do we have in common 
• and how do we differ from the 

Roman Catholic Church? 
• What can we learn from each 

other? 
• Please bring your questions!



Parish Directory
Parish Office 408.354.3726

Fr. Rick Rodoni, Pastor
rrodoni@stmaryslg.org x139

Fr. Biju Daniel Varghese, Parochial Vicar
bvarghese@stmaryslg.org x138

Terri Trotter, Pastoral Associate &
Director of Faith Formation
ttrotter@stmaryslg.org x123

Jane Najour, Pastoral Ministries
jnajour@stmaryslg.org x121

Katie Sullivan, Youth Ministry & 
St. Mary School Campus Minister
ksullivan@stmaryslg.org x129

Percival Perlas, Music Director
pperlas@stmaryslg.org x122

Teri Shepherd Tucci, Business Manager
tstucci@stmaryslg.org x137

Mary Jane Araya, Administrative. Assistant
mjaraya@stmaryslg.org x110

Coco, Church Cat & Mouser

Faith Formation x123
Confirmation x129
Baptism x123
RCIA (Initiation) x123
Youth Ministry x129
Marriage x121
Sacrament of the Sick x121
Funerals x121
Pastoral Care x121
Outreach/Social Ministries  x121
Music Ministry x122

If it is an EmErgEncy and you need to reach a 
priest call 408.482.8021 

Parish Office hours: 
M-Th 8a - 4p (Closed 12 - 1 for lunch)
CLOSED on Fridays

Hospitality Sunday:
Open 8:30a - 11:30a 
1st Sunday of the Month

St. Mary School 408.354.3944
30 Lyndon Avenue
Los Gatos, CA 95030
smslg.org

Monica Hernandez, Principal
mhernandez@stmaryslg.org x119

Lynne Dickerson, Vice Principal 
ldickerson@stmaryslg.org x161

Sheryl Becker, Office Manager 
sbecker@stmaryslg.org x132

Kathy Rosendin, Admin. Assistant 
krosendin@stmaryslg.org x118

Restoring Decorum
In the early days of its storied history, seminarians were 
encouraged to read from the stacks at the libraries of St. Joseph 
and St. Patrick Seminary, but most of these seminarians were 
not allowed to read even the newspaper. Priestly formation in 
the bay area seminaries was a monastic model with morning 
prayer, daily Mass, and evening prayer along with classes, study, 
and recreation, and these remain the cornerstone of priestly 

formation today. 

The monastic model remains the wellspring of forming priests in the virtue of 
prayer. Once ordained, priests are meant to reverence the sacred and make sacred 
evident in their celebration of sacraments and communal prayer. If nothing else, a 
priest should be competent enough to conduct prayer in a reverential manner. Be 
that as it may, however appropriate for priestly formation, it’s unlikely to find parish 
members who had the benefit of forming their lives in a monastic setting—still 
fewer are those that plan to join a religious community anytime soon. 

Today we experience the opposite. Most of us find it difficult to detach from 
whatever connects us virtually or otherwise to the secular world. We are constantly 
overwhelmed by messages, opinions, comments, and advertisements that tell us 
how to think, what we lack, and what we think we need to make our lives more 
fulfilling. Ideas for self-improvement flood our consciousness, and while some of it is 
helpful, at times the various media and inputs that keep us tethered to the exterior 
life can be invasive. Would if we could all have the benefit from a monastic style that 
brings us in touch with our interior lives so we could see the good that God sees in 
us.

We may not have the background for understand the interior life as do those who 
have experienced religious life or formation as priests, but all of us have the ability 
to be more conscious of the sacred in our lives. Answering the call to prayer each 
Sunday is an important aspect of the lives of faithful Catholics throughout the 
world. As a community, we gather to offer our prayer to God and to live as one body 
in Jesus Christ present our midst. Each of us has our own distinct way of entering 
into communal prayer, but all of us have the opportunity to live in the present 
whenever we gather as a community. 

To become one body of Christ, we do well to be mindful of how God is speaking to 
us in the present by listening in silence. The way each of us observes this silence will 
help all of us to be more mindful of the way God is speaking to us.



Liturgy
Weekend Masses
Saturday  5:00p
Sunday  7:30, 9:00 & 11:15a & 5:00p
Daily Mass 
Monday - Saturday  7:30a 
School Mass  
Monthly - November date TBA
Adoration & Rosary

Monday  6:00p

Rosary
Everyday - after morning mass

Novena to Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Tuesday - after morning mass  (Not Rosary ) 
Adoration/Divine Mercy
Friday 3:00p

Medjugorje Rosary Prayer Group
Tuesday 10 am
Centering Prayer
Wednesday 3:15p 
Thursday 3:30p

Reconciliation
Saturdays 3:30p or by appointment 

Holy Days of Obligation
Please refer to Mass Time Calendar on website

Mass Intentions
Mo 11/11 7:30a For Our Troops (safety)

Tu  11/12 7:30a James Newlon (blessings)

We 11/13 7:30a Margaret Pearne (blessings)

Th  11/14 7:30a All SMIC Volunteers

Fri 11/15 7:30a Buzz Strothers †
Sa  11/16 7:30a  Arnold Reinheimer (blessings)

  5:00p   Barbara Casey †

Su  11/17 7:30a Nancy Ottoboni †     
  9:00a Parishioners of St. Mary 
  11:15a Theresa Stypcynski  † 
  5:00p   Ethel & Nicholas Baxter †

We Pray For
Those who are ill:

Kathy King
Vern Finnelli
Louie Rocha
Claire Dinno 

Fran Filice 
Molly King 

Domenic Norcia
Dorothy Yarak

Those who have recently died:
Billy Adams

Clemente Melero
Majid Naraghi
Danny Layug

Rosemarie Abrahamson
Stacy Melle

George Ahearn

Monday: Wis 1:1-7; Ps 139:1b-10; Lk 17:1-6

Tuesday: Wis 2:23 -- 3:9; Ps 34:2-3, 16-19; Lk 17:7-10

Wednesday: Wis 6:1-11; Ps 82:3-4, 6-7; Lk 17:11-19

Thursday: Wis 7:22b -- 8:1; Ps 119:89-91, 130, 135, 175; Lk 17:20-25

Friday: Wis 13:1-9; Ps 19:2-5ab; Lk 17:26-37

Saturday: Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9; Ps 105:2-3, 36-37, 42-43; Lk 18:1-8

Sunday: Mal 3:19-20a; Ps 98:5-9; 2 Thes 3:7-12; Lk 21:5-19

Readings for the Week

Sunday liturgy is the most important part of our week as Catholics. It is a time to 
gather in community to pray together, listen to God’s word and receive nourishment 
from the Body and Blood of Christ. We are then called to take Christ out to others as 
we move through our busy week.  Liturgy is the work of the people and it takes many 
hands to create a meaningful liturgy. If you are interested in volunteering to help 
plan liturgies, serve as a Lector or Eucharistic minister, help set up our environment, 
or become a hospitality minister at Masses please contact Terri Trotter ( t t r o t t e r @
s t m a r y s l g . o r g ) for further information. As a community let us work together to 
create transformative and meaningful Liturgy.

Join us to celebrate

Mass of Thanksgiving 
on 

November 28, 2019
9:00 am

(no 7:30 am mass that day)

CELEBRATE THANKSGIVING with members of other faith 
communities in our town at  Congregation Shir Hadash, 
20 Cherry Blossom Ln, Los Gatos, CA 95032 on  Tuesday, 
November 26, 7:00 PM

Bring your family members and friends as we worship in 
the spirit of gratitude with our friends from the other faith communities in Los Gatos. 



Youth Ministry Faith Formation
Enrollment is now open for high 
school youth group, Element 4:12, 
Confirmation Year One and middle 
school youth 
group, EDGE. 

Our main 
goal in youth ministry is to provide 
a safe space for teens to strengthen 
their faith live, talk about relevant 
issues, educate them about the Bible 
and Church teachings as well as 
prepare them for the Sacrament of 
Confirmation. 
  Element 4:12/Confirmation Year One 
is open to freshman-seniors in high 
school. We meet most Sundays from 
6pm-7:30pm in the Annex, which 
is located next to the BBQ on the 
blacktop. EDGE is open to 6th-8th 
graders. Our meetings most Mondays 
from 7pm-8:30pm in the Annex as 
well. 
   Please visit our website to see our 
full calendars: https://stmaryslg.org/
faith-formation
   We are also excited to introduce 
a two-year Confirmation program 
starting August 2019. A candidate 
for Confirmation must spend 
Confirmation Year One in Element 
4:12. The earliest age for receiving 
the Sacrament will be 10th grade. 
We believe this is a great layout for 
Confirmation because it allows the 
candidates to devote one year to 
developing a strong faith foundation 
before moving onto formal 
Confirmation education in Year Two. 

   Please contact our Youth Ministry 
Coordinator, Katie Sullivan, via 
ksullivan@stmaryslg.org or 408-354-
3944 ext. 129, with any questions. 

middlE School/EdgE 
youth group

Open to incoming 6th-8th graders, will 
meet Mondays from 7-8:30pm. High 
School Youth Group/Element 4:12, open 
to incoming Freshmen through Seniors 
will meet Sundays after 5pm mass from 
6-7:30pm. Register online  at stmaryslg.
org/faith-formation-registration-form 
We are also looking for parent or High 
School student volunteers to help with 
meals and small groups.

RCIA

Registration is now Open Online
stmaryslg.org/faith-formation-registration-form

Playways to God
Pre-school - Kindergarten 

Elementary 
1st - 5th Grade 

EDGE 
Junior High  6th - 8th grade 

Youth Ministry/ Element 4:12 
High School 

First Reconcilation/Eucharist 

Confirmation

St. Mary School

www.smslg.org

Are you attracted to the Catholic way of life and interested 
in finding out how to join the Catholic Church?

 RCIA (the Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Adults) welcomes inquirers and 
provides information and spiritual 
guidance for those who are preparing 
to be initiated into the Catholic Church. 
RCIA is a year-round process and is 
open to adults who have already been 
baptized in other faith communities 
as well as those who have little or no 
religious background.

Non-Discrimination Policy: St. Mary School does not unlawfully …. 
to view the entire Non-Discrimination Policy, 

go to   h t t p s : / / w w w . s m s l g . o r g / e n r o l l

IMPORTANT SCHOOL DATES
Nov. 11 - NO SCHOOL, Veterans Day
Nov. 12 - Robotics Club
Nov. 13 - Faith Family Group Assembly
Nov. 13 -  Lunchtime BOOK SWAP
Nov. 13 - Coding Class
Nov. 14 - Cartooning Class
Nov. 15 - Robotics Club
Nov. 16 - Robotics Tourney in Howley Hall! Come watch!
Nov. 18 - MakerSpace Class 
Nov. 24 - Sunday Children’s Mass, 9am - there’s still time to 
have your child involved in this mass! Email Katie Sullivan
ksullivan@stmaryslg.org or Terri Trotter ttrotter@stmaryslg.org

November 7th

SF Opera á la Carte at St. Mary School
On Friday, October 25th, the St. Mary School 
stage was transformed into an opera set for 
the Opera á la Carte school production of 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s, “Pirates of Penzance”. 
Three adult opera singers from the San 
Francisco Opera outreach program worked 
with the student cast comprised of Miss 
Fogarty’s 4th grade class , and joined by two 
7th graders. They worked with Mrs. Dickerson 
during music class and lunch recess to learn 
the challenging 19th Century dialogue and 
several songs from the condensed version 
of the 1879 comic operetta.  This is the fifth 
time St. Mary students have participated in 
this enrichment experience.

California Catholic Ministry 
Conference (CaCMC)
Don’t Miss Out -- Regular Registration Price 
for California Catholic Ministry Conference 
(CaCMC) Ends November 17.

The California Catholic Ministry Conference 
will be held December 5-7 at the San Jose 
Convention Center. Attendees from all across 
California are expected to attend. Beginning 
November 18, the price for the three-day 
conference will jump $10.

Among the highlights of the 2019 
conference are: in addition to Catechetical 
Formation there is also a focus on 
Social Justice, liturgy and leadership 
development.  Region XI Liturgy Directors 
are leading a liturgical track and, liturgical 
publishers and artists are joining us for 
liturgical formation. Clergy formation is 
now a key part of the Conference this year 
focusing on preaching and presiding with 
Clergy formators being contacted across 
Region XI.  Go to www.CaCMC.net for 
all the latest on over 120 workshops, 
80 speakers, sponsors and prayer 
opportunities. Email CaCMC@dsj.org for 
more information.



Stewardship
is the grateful response of a Christian disciple who recognizes and receives God’s gifts and shares these gifts of love of God and neighbor.

Upcoming 2nd Collections

 Nov. 10  Archdiocese for the Military Service
 Nov 18 St. Vicent de Paul
 Nov. 25 Campaign for Human Development

Su n day co l l E c t i o n S

Your continued generous support 
and commitment to St. Mary is greatly 
appreciated.

Our Goal for November is $80,000 

Sign Up for Online Giving 
s t m a r y s l g . o r g / d o n a t e

Stock Transfer
s t m a r y s l g . o r g / s t o c k - t r a n s f e r s

Building Forever Value 
with our Parish Endowment

s t m a r y s l g . o r g / p a r i s h - e n d o w m e n t

Create a Memory - Buy A Brick 
Perfect for Special Occasions, 
Anniversaries, Baptisms, Births, 
Graduations, Marriages, Memorials, 
Thank You’s and much more.  All gifts 
will be directed to church and school 
improvements.

s t m a r y s l g . o r g / b r i c k - o r d e r - f o r m

Volunteer
Our parish offers many opportunities 
to use your time and talent as a good 
steward of the gifts God has given you. 
In responding to one or more of these 
opportunities for ministry in the parish, 
you’ll find new and satisfying ways of 
using your gifts and talents, and make 
new friends.

s t m a r y s l g . o r g / v o l u n t e e r

Catholic Charities of Santa Clara 
County - House Sharing Program
The House Sharing Program is a free 
matching services that helps match 
people looking for a room to rent, with 
someone who has an extra room in 
their home. The program is designed to 
expand affordable housing options for 
Santa Clara County residents through 
the use of underutilized homes and 
stability for community members. It is 
a County funded program, operated 
by Catholic Charities of Santa Clara 
County. In a nutshell, Catholic Charities 
does extensive interviews, background 
checks, home visits, reference checks, 
etc., and then matches a person who is 
willing to rent a room in their home with 
someone needing housing.

Please contact Angela Silverado Laines
Catholiccharitiessscc.org/house-sharing (408) 325-5100

7th Grade Advent Wreaths

 
Each Year the 7th Grade Class selects a charity that benefits from 

This Charity Outreach Program.  
This Year they have selected Working Dogs for Warriors

Let the 7th Grade Class help you get into the spirit of Christmas with a beautiful & 
freshly prepared live topiary Advent Wreath.

This is not only a wonderful way to prepare for Christmas, but it also helps our 7th 
Graders’ charity outreach project.

All net proceeds benefit Working Dogs for Warriors: Working Dogs For Warriors is 
a California 501(c)(3) Non Profit Organization, Dedicated to helping our Nation’s 

Warriors by Training and Donating Service dogs to Veterans and First Responders. 
ORDER NOW! Each ivy topiary advent wreath comes with 4 taper candles (3 purple & 

1 pink) and a personal message from 7th Grade.
Keep one for your home and get another for a wonderful hostess gift for 

Thanksgiving.
WARNING!  Stocks are limited to 100 units and when they are gone they are gone! 
Available on a first come first served basis.  So don’t be disappointed, order yours 

today!

ONLINE ORDERING ONLY: 
h t t p s : / / w w w . s t m a r y s l g . o r g / n e w s / 7 t h - g r a d e - a d v e n t - w r e a t h s

We need your form completed and submitted no later than Friday 15th November.
Questions? Liz Dolan at lizdolan@gmail.com or

Jen Musolf at jenmusolf@gmail.com  



pastoral Ministries Parish Events & Activities
Mon
11/11

Parish Offices Closed-Veteran’s Day Holiday
SMS - No School

Tue
11/12

6:30 a 
7:00 p
7:00 p
7:00 p

Small Christian Community
RCIA
Confirmation Class
Adult Co-Ed Volleyball

Conference Rm
Conference Rm
Pastoran Min. Office
Howley Hall

Wed
11/13

3:30 p
6:30 p
6:30 p
7:00 p

SMS Altar Server Training
Choir Practice
B & G Meeting
Fr. Biju Presentation on the Malankara Rite

Church
Church
Conference Room
Hofmann Center

Thu
11/14

7:00 p
8:00 p

ICF 
Adult Co-Ed Volleyball

Lounge
Howley Hall

Fri
11/15 6:30 a

Parish Office Closed
Men’s Faith Sharing Group Conference Rm

Sat
11/16

7:00 a
7:30 a

2nd Collection-St. Vincent de Paul
St Vincent de Paul Food Drive
SVdP Day Worker Lunch Making
SMS Robotics Tournament

Church
Howley Hall

Sun
11/17

12:30  p

2nd Collection-St. Vincent de Paul
St Vincent de Paul Food Drive
Malankara Mass Hofmann Center

Connect with us!
Keep up to date with what is happening in 
our community at St. Mary’s in a variety of 
ways.  

Website:
Our website  - s t m a r y s l g . o r g  links you to contact 
information, sacrament and mass times, Faith Formation programs, Faith in Action 
(Outreach and Social Justice programs), Get Involved (Country Fair,  Parish Picnic, 

Stewardship, Volunteering, etc), our School and more.

Bulletin:
Our bulletin is handed out after each mass.  If you missed it or want 
to check back on a particular bulletin date they are archived online at 
s t m a r y s l g . o r g / b u l l e t i n s

eNewsletter:
Receive early invitations to special events, our 
ministries, talks and stay informed about special 
liturgies, upcoming community events and more. 
If you are a registered parishioner with a current 
email address on file you should be receiving our 
eNewsletter.  Anyone can receive our eNewsletter by 
simply signing up online: s t m a r y s l g . o r g / # c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
or contacting our parish office - m j a r a y a @ s t m a r y s l g . o r g  or 408.354.3726 x110

Recruiting now for new, Extraordinary 
Ministers of the Eucharist
We are in need of Pastoral Care Ministers 
who an bring Prayer and Communion to the 
Infirmed at home and those Hospitalized.  
As members of the wider community, we 
bring Christ to others. If you are called to this 
ministry, please contact Jane Najour at
jnajour@stmaryslg.org.

Thanksgiving Food Collection
The Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive: 
Food articles such as soup, tuna, chili, 
canned pasta meals, peanut butter, 
beans, rice, macaroni and cheese, 
canned fruit and vegetables may be 
dropped in the collection baskets in 
the church vestibule. No glass items or 
extra-large cans please. Pop top cans are 
appreciated.  We will continue to collect 
food items in the baskets located in front 
of the Pastoral Ministries office until 
November 25. Preparation of food boxes 
will occur Monday, November 25 at 5:30 
pm in Hoffman Center. If you would
care to help, or should know anyone 
living in the Los Gatos area in need, 
please contact Jane Najour at
jnajour@stmaryslg.org.
There is More Happiness in Giving than 

in Receiving
 “Serve-A-Hot-Meal” 

Planning a holiday party for residents 
who live at one of eight affordable 
housing sites where Catholic Charities 
offers supportive services is a great way 
to involve children in the spirit of giving. 
This is a good activity for 2-3 families 
to do together. Volunteers provide a 
home cooked or purchased meal for 
50-100 residents and bring food to the 
affordable housing site ready to serve. 
For many residents, this dinner may be 
the only holiday meal and party they 
receive.
This kind of event has become a family 
tradition for many of our loyal donors.

 
Contact:  
Consuelo at 
CCollard@CatholicCharitiesSCC.org 
or  
Alison at 408-325-5288 

Catholic Charities seeks groups 
to offer holiday meals to residents 
at affordable housing sites.  

Volunteer - Holiday Meals 
 

What 

 Bring ready to serve purchased or 
home-cooked food for 50-100. 

 Bring festive décor. 

 

Who Where When 
 A good activity for a parish group 

or 3-4 families. 
 8 locations  
 Weekdays or weekends 



FOR ADS



FOR ADS


